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To Whom lt MaY Concern

We have verified the books of account and other relevant documents of Belghoria Jan-akalyan Samity'

AE-592, Sector-1, Saftlaf<e City, Kolkata-7oo 064 (here-in-afterreferred to as the MFI) and certify the

followings as on 31"1 March 2015:

j. Assets of the MFI are in the nature of 'Qualifying Assets'as defined in the RBlNotification No'

RBt/2OlO-111505 RpCD.GO.ptan Bc.66/O4.dg.Ottzoto-tl dated May 3,2011 to be read with

RBv2O12-,t31161 DNBS (pD) CC No'300/ 03.10.038/2012-13 dated August 03,20'12 satisfying

the following characteristics:

a. The annual household income of each of the borrowers of MFI do not exceedRs.60,000 in

rural areas and Rs.'1 ,20,000 in non-rural areas'

b. The loans provided by the MFI do not exceed Rs.35,000 for first cycle andRs.50,000 for

subsequent cYcles.

c. The total indebtedness of each of the borrowers of the MFI do not exceed Rs.50,000.

d. Tenure of loan is not less lhan24 months when the loan size is aboveRs.15,000 with right

to the borrowers to prepay without penalty.

e. The loans provided by the MFI are not backed by any collateral security.

f. The loans provided by the MFI are repayable by weekly or fortnightly ormonthly

installments at choice of the borrowers, the provision has beenincluded in the loan

application and agreement.

2. The MFI deals rn three products and collects the following charges from itsborrowers:

a. lnterest rate of 25.860/o p.a. on reducing balance basis with a margin cap of 11.82o/o

b. Processing fees of 1% of the loan sanctioned'

c. The MFI has tie up with Life lnsurance Corporation of lndia (here-in-afterreferred to

as,insurance service provider') and provides insurance facilities to its clients; whereby it

collects 0.50% of insurance amount as administrativecharges from the clients on behalf of

the insurance service provide and depositsthe entire amount with the insurance service

provider. The facility covers life ofthe clients for the tenor of the loan.

3. The loan funds availed from different funding agencies are on lent to groups of individualsin the

form of JLGs/SHGs for non-farm income generating activities, consumption and construction of

new/renovation/expansion of dwellingunits, dwelling unit-cumworksheds etc.

4. As on the date of our certificate more than 90% of the aggregate loans extended bythe MFI are

for income generating activities only.



5.

b.

K.N.lsinVCo,
Chartered Accountants

As on the date of our certificate more than 95% of the total assets of the MFI (excluding cash,
balances with banks and financial institutions, government securities and money market
instruments) comprise of 'Qualifying Assets' asindicated at '1 above.

The MFI is complying with the margin norms as prescribed in the RBI notification RBI/2012-
13t16'l DNBS (PD) CC No.300/ 03.10.038/2012-13 dated August 03,2012and the margin for
the MFI is 11.82o/o (annualized) for the Quarter ending 31't March, 2015. Details are as follows:

7. As mentioned above, presently the maximum interest on loan products offered by the MFI is
25.860/o with a margin cap of 11.82o/o and the upfront fees/loan processing fees isnot more than
1% of the aggregate loan.

8. The MFI does not charge anything in excess of the insurance premium and administrative
charges by the lnsurance Company and are in compliance with IRDA guidelines.

9. As mentioned above presently the MFI does not charge any penalty for delayed payment of
dues.

'10. As mentioned above presently the MFI also does not take collateral security andmargin /security
deposit for its loans.

11. The MFI also complies with all the guidelines laid down by RBI vide its Notification No.

RPCD.Co.Plan.66/04.09 .0112010-1 1 dated May 3, 2011 to be read with RBI/2012-131161 DNBS
(PD) CC No.3O0/ 03.10,038/ 2012-13 dated August 03, 2012.

The above certificate has been issued on specific request from the MFI for onward submission to the
banks.

For K. N. Jain & Go.
Chartered Accountants
Firm Reg.No-319119E

Date:22nd June,2015
Place: Kolkata

SamyaSengupta
Partner
Membership No. 059027
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SN Details

1 AveraoeMonthlv balance of outstandinq borrowinos (Rs.) 54735778

2
Average monthly lnterest expenses (including upfront fees and other
charoes bv banks on borrowinqs for the quarter) (Rs.)

640157

3 lnterest cost on borrowinos (2 as o/o of 1\ 1.17o/o

4 Averaqe Monthlv balance of outstanding Loan portfolio (Rs.) 89344203

5 Averaqe monthlv lnterest income (Rs.) 1925156

6 lnterest income on averaqe loan portfolio (5 as % of 4) 2.1SYo

7 Monthlv Maroin (6-3) 0.99%


